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Hello Chiefs!
Come right in and
join the tribal war between the Clallams and the Makahs, at least that's
the tribe I think Ma hails from.
PA BULL IS BUSY APOLOGI2.ING TO MA FOR INSULTIN.G
UNCLE WILLIE
CLALLAM OU'l
OF TURN.

EVERETT, WASHINGTON, DECEMBER 11, 1923.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Everett to Have Greatest Xmas
0-----------------------------------

CITY FILLED

WITH SPIRIT .
OF YUlETlDE

Seventeen Year Old Mother Gives
Birth to Child in Packing Plant

------------

0

Parents Give Up Hope
JIM THORPE
That Soldier Lives INDIANS SIGN
IS THROUGH
CONTRACTS
AS ATHLETE

ABERDEEN,
S. D .• Wednesday,
up a bed on the floor or gone to alDec. 9.-New
developments
in the
most any length to provide the necessary accommodations.
strange
case
of Arthur
Frazier,
Uncle Willie and Pa Bull had a
World War veteran, indicated today
"We never refuse emergency casreal, honest to goodness fight the
that
his parents,
Mr. and
Mrs.
es", said Miss Katherine Major, matother day. Gee! You'd have laughed
Charles Frazier, Indian missionaries,
ron.
"We had no idea that the imyourself sick at those two chiefs tryFamous Indian Who Turned
Down finally believe that their son is dead.
pending birth was so close at hand."
ing to act like Dempsey and Firpo.
King Is Dropped By Minor
After leaving the county hospital
-Mr.
and Mrs. Frazier made formal
LealZue Club.
the mother, Mrs. Frank Benson, an
of Indians Are
application
yesterday
to Adjutant
Here's ho'{ it started:
Pop wa .. Hundreds
Seattle Attorney to Be EmIndian maid who has been working
General W. A. Hazle of South Daproudly showing Unc!e a picture of
Spending Fruits of ProsCHICAGO.
Wednesday,
Dec.
10.kota
for
g-overnment
and
state
war
1 as
a
domestic,
boarded
a
street
car
powered
to Act
For
himself and Ma during one of those
who bonuses.
perity
for Gifts
That
and went but a few blocks when she Jim Thorpe. the only Indian
They named themselves as
lulls you sometimes
experience
in
Groups at Washington;
.T~e mother had been ref~sed ad-I decided to alight and walk. Her con- ever turned down a king. and whose beneficiaries
of Private Arthur Framarried life.
\
Characterize Season.
nllss~on at the county. hosp~tal, ac- dition becoming more acute, she sat name was one to conjure with a few zier, B Company, 28th United States
Signing to Be at Court.
c?rdll1g ~o_ the story. III WhICh hos- on the sidewalk and was then taken years ago, is headed down the decliv- Infantry,
who War Department
rccWillie Clallam started to laugh and
Everett
in 1925 will roll up the pit.al officials
themselves
concur.
by passersby into the Henry plant.
ity of oblivion, as an athlete.
ords show was killed in France, O,~IN THE MEETING of the Norththe laugh ran up and down his teeth
greatest
volume of Christmas
sales
"She came here asking admiss~on
Company employes counselled with
As an athlete,
there
was none tober 6, 1918.
western Federation
of American Inlike the keyboard on the "piano, ex- ever recorded
in her history.
This and stating that she expected to give her as the ambulance
was awaited,
greater than Thorpe in his day.
He
This action followed a long legal dians which will be the most importcept a piano hasn't got any green is the prediction
of leaders' in all birth to a child," said the physician
but up to the - rllOment of the child's shone brilliantly
at Carlisle, at the effort
to establish the identity
of ant meeting since the signing of the
keys.
lines of retail
business,
based on in charge Thursday. "We didn't have birth did not know the nature of the
Olympic and in baseball
diamonds Arthur Lopez, a Mexican, as their treaties with Governor Stevens, when
the extent of sales already recorded.
a single. bed available
and told her girl mother's difficulty.
and athletic fields of five continents. son. A jury in federal court in Min- Washington
was still a te rritory,
GEE!
WILLIE
LAUGHED
so which started a full week before so as IU!1dly as we COUld. T.her.e
In honor of the unexpected
birth He was commanded
by the court neapolis recently found that Frazier
tribes from all over Western WashLONG HIS TONSILS OVERHEAT.
Thanksgiving
and
are
increasing
was nothmg about her case to indl- on their premises
officials of the chamberlain
to appear before King- was dead and that the man who ingtonv;ill
be called to Everett WeuED AND BACK-FIRED ON HIM.
daily as the Yuletide draws near.
cate that the birth was tmmineut.
company were Pl'erlaring Thursday to Gustav of Sweden after he had been claimed to be him was in reality
nesday and Thursday.
December 16
Her streets
bedecked
witb ever- Had we known that the case was so 'I make a gift to the young mother and proclaimed
greatest of all athletes.
Arthur Lopez.
and 17. More than 3000 braves are
Pop wanted to know what Willie greens,
we would have made infant.
made cheery
with colored far advanced
Jim was reclining on board the Finexpected to attend.
was giggling about and Uncle said lights, Everett
this week will take
land. the floating palace of the AmerDespite the application
for bonus
Of the first importance
will be
that Pop reminded him of a starving
on the external
appearance
of the
ican competitors,
when the functionfiled here the Rev. and Mrs. Frazier
the signing of contracts
of agreeIndian Agent.
So Pop lit in to Wil- holiday season, and the city's thouary appeared.
He informed that hor- will not admit that they ar.e positive merit with Judge Arthur E. Griffin.
lie. and they rolled around Ma's cleat. sands will plunge in even greater
rified personage that he was perfect- that the Indian youth. born in Niob- Seattle
attorney
and representative
kitchen
floor and grunted
arouno
earnest
into the buying which bas
ly comfortable
where he was.
He rara, Neb., is not their son.
This of several Indian tribes.
The signlike a couple of ham-and-eggers.
set a precedent for its early beginhad friends between decks and more information
was contained in Omaha ing will be at the court house on the
ning.
on shore.
The punch was sweet and dispatches.
It was pointed out here, second day of the meeting.
The first
THEN
MA
CAME
IN
AN.D
the aqua vitae hau a pleasurable
po- however.
that no other
conclusion
day will be occupied by a large meetEvery
shop rrorn the imposing,
PITCHED
THEM BOTH OUT OF block-square
tency.
can be drawn from the application
ing to be held in Eagles' hall.
department
stores
to
THE DOOR.
Thorpe allowed a king could offer for the bonus. The Fraziers, who forGriffin. who will represent the Inthe smallest
nooks
on the
side
no more and declined to appear be- merly resided in South Dakota, now ciians in the court of claims at Washstreets, is gay with tinsel and YuleGee!
For a long time us kids tide trimmings,
EVERETT.
Wash., Dec. l1.-Folfore his majesty.
His honors. how- live in Santee, Neb., and the Omab-: ington, D. C., will take to that court
while the sparkling
TOPPENISH,
Dec. 7.-B.
P. Six, ever, were forthcoming.
but later a reports said that it was the &'eneral the appeal of thousands of Washing-didn't dare mention
Willie's name show windows
are crammed
with lowing is the letter sent out by the
above a whisper.
all manner of good things to remind Indian agent of the Tulalip School to chief clerk at the Yakima Indian charge was made that he had violat- opinion in Santee that Lopez is Fra- ton Indians who by former agreeof the dif- aget;Icy. has rep'O.rted to the Top- ed amateur
ethics, so he sent back zier,
merits should be allotted certain land.
Everett of the year of prosperity for all the representatives
CommerCIal
Club a com- the medals which did not detract a
It is said that there a1'2 6000 Indians
Right now pop just hates Uncle which her people have just given ferent tribes of the state of Wash- pelilsh
ington:
munication
from Indian·
Commis- particle ag~inst the fact that he was
in thi~ state alone whom the g-overnWillie, because Uncle I!aid that if thanks.
Tula~ip Indian Agency.
sioner Burke. who asks if the pres- the. greatest of all athletes.
I
-111('nt has f~iled to aUot property.
honesty
was a cake Pop wouldn't
Tu~ahp, Wash.,. Nov. 20, 1925. ent agency
quarters
in Toppenish
Recently he was droplled from th" ,"'I'
.
I Prominent
people ""ho will attend
Ed~perc,lVal; MarYSVIlle, Wash.
can l!e re~t~d fr.om .month to month New York prOf.essional football tea,'l
IU
I inclUde S.' )crirtendent
W. F. Dick1
Pop just had a cOllniption fit over
~ear ,~.r: The t~r'hls of the lttur- '-lJe Hl)ng ue1t:rm",,-'.~~n of the C:Gll- 1ec ...u~" age 1 ad sl(n' . r-11 rI~" . 1. !
J . d:
It
_ ~
c.
'~t'
Tulali.p rC;'t'l'v8.ti<l!l. :'111
ney s contract,
w~lCh f'ou wer.~ se- troversy
o,,:er
re~oval
of
the Last week Rock Island dropped him!
h
- --••
. _
t"
.di",_~. S. I~ava~li,
_ ';'wt:G'
that.
He was so mad that we would
lected by th~ IndIans ~n counCil as- agency .to Its origmal
quarters
at for the same r.eason.
tes, the federation pr.esident. and Schave had to cool him off to cremate
s~mbled .to SIgn as their represent:;Fort
Simcoe.
The
government's
He is now on his second honeybastian
Williams
federation
~ecrehim
MA SAID. "NOW
LISTEN,
bve.s, With the attorney
o~ .thelr lease on the quarters
expires De- moon.
He is well along towards the
tary, :from Tulalip.
POP.
DON'T YOU TALK ABOUT
E. Gnffm
of cember 31.
forties, which means that he is done
OAKLAND
Calif., Dec. 8.-InThe contl'act to be signed will be
MY FAMILY LIKE THAT. WILLIE
When the Red Man makes an ap- chOIce, Judge ~rthur
Washmgton,
hav~.
be.en
It will not be possible to put the as an athlete and the world will wait side the adob'e walls of an ancient
subject to the approval of th~ comIS MY BROTHER. WIN OR LOS~. peal to the White Father at Wash- Seattle,
agreed upon and Judge. Gl'lf~m re- Fort Simcoe buildings
in shape for a long' time to &ee his like again.
cemetery
on the highway
between
missioner of Indian affairs and thl'
I KNOW THAT BROTHER WILLIE
mgton to protect him from injustice
by the first
of the
Thorpe reached the pinnacle of his Mission San Jose and Irvington,
30 department
of the interior.
HASN'T
GOT ENOUGH
BRAIN3' and from fraud the American people quests that you meet him With a~l l'eoccupancy
and in
tbe greatness at Carlisle.
He wus a ter- miles south of Oakland .. is a stone
Representatives
are exp<'cted from
TO BOIL UP AN OPINION,
BUT always want to see him accorded a other delega.tes ~hosen ~y the van- year. it is claimed.
ous other tnbes ill the cIty of Ever- ~eantime
~he ?,oppenish
Commer- 1'01' on the g~ridiron and in g-an;e af~er cross bearing
"1797-1915"
and a tbe Snohomish
tribe, the Puyallup.
HE IS MY BROTHER AND I DON'T fa_ir deal.
They feel deep sympathy
PTessure to game he Simply ctefeated opposme: monument
inscribed:
the Duwamish
Port Madison SkOLOW ANT ANY COM PAR A T I V E WIth the remnants
of the tribes ot ett, at the Court House, Thursday at cial Club IS brmging
17, to secure reversal of the order for re- teams.
He possessed
~verything: n
HERE SLEEP
mish..
Lumm·i.
Syinomish'
Uppel'
STRANGERS
AND
HUSBAND:,
Indian" who have heen left but scant 1.0 o'clock a. m., December
You are hereby
moval.
football
player
reqlllres,
speed.
FOUR THOUSAND OF THE
Skagit, Lower Skagit
San Juan isFRYING
WILLIE
IN HIS
OWN tracts of the vast territory
that once sIgn the contract.
requested to b~ present.
~ery truly
strength,
quick thinking and :lctmg.
OHLONE TRIBE
land Indians, and lndians from sevGREASE."
.
was all their own.
He could run. punt, drop and place Who Helped the Padres Build This eral scattered tribes and from tri\Je~
There is pathos in the story told yours, W. F. Dlckens, supermtendent.
kick with equal facility.
HIS bo~eMission San Jose de Gaudalupe.
in Southwest Washi~g'tQr..
That settled Pop for the day.
He in yesterday's Sun in dispatches from
crushing
tactics in hitting th~ lme
Sacred to Their Memory
The claims of the tribes are based
puhsed back his chair, unstranglea
Portland,
Oregon, where a Senate
was a treJ?1endous as~et and hiS terThe Indian graveyard
is situated
on the Mukilteo treaty of 1855. and
his napkin, walked to the door, and subcommitt.ee is investig-ating charges
Washington
State
Students
and
Pullrific tacklmg made hnn as powerful
a mile from the mission they helped other pacts.
said: "That settles me. I'm going to of abuses in handling the public doman Townspeople Make Known on defense
as he W3S on offense.
to erect over a century ago.
_
Texas where men
are
men
and m&in.
Spokesmen
for the Indians
With
all
this
w.ent
the
cunning
of
Their Wants in No Uncertain
women are g_overnors.
And when I say that their lumber has been sold
his
ancestors
on
his
mother's
side,
Recently,
the
graves
needed
attenWay.
come back your whole family's going without
accounting.
They want a
combined with the dogged persistence
tion and the parish of the mission
boarding
school because
in public
YAKIMA, Wash.,
Dec. 10.-Reto be proud of me."
and determination
of his paternal
chu {'ch is restoring
beauty
to the
PULLMAN,
Wash.,
Dec.
7.-Will
schools their children "learn the ways quests for leases on the reservation
Scotch ancestors.
historic ground.
Washington
State
accept
Coach
A.
The agent for next year are coming in larger
Ma said. "That's right.
And keep of th.e bad white boys."
-----resignation?
With two numbers tban can possibly be taken A. Exendine's
on traveling.
Sho~t t~e squee-see ignores their complaints.
"jndian
days" a week he 'is often care of
is the report
from the
junior and mind your adenoids."
This question will
be settled
II
The not
athletic
counIJ
WHITE SALMQN. Wash., Dec. 7.
I absent
on these days on private af- Yakima' Agency tbis week.
Inqui- ·for some time.
cil
of
the
college
will
not
meet
un-All
old pioneers of the White SalSometimes
he is home but ries have come from other sections
Betty Bull said, "I'll see you in fairs.
"ol1e sleep."
When they ask for aid of the state and from other North- til the return
thirty days. daddy."
of PreSident
E. o.
I
mon Valley remember an old Indian
Holland,
chairman
of the council,
•
c!Jaract~~·, Jake Hunt, who was a
from Washington
their requests
be- west states.
centenal'lan.
Mr. C. C. Hutchins recome enmeshed in red tape and they
Already
117 leases have
been from Olympia, where he is reprePOP SLAMMED
THE
TEPEE
get no satisfaction.
written, including renewals and new senting W. S. C. at the meeting of
BIRMINGHAM,
Ala .. Dec. 10.cen~ly took a fine pictUre of the old
DOOR AND KICKED THE TOTEM
OLy~ ....PIA.
Dec. 10.-Th~
age-old "Red" Grang'e versus .Jim Thorpe!
Indian ,( an I I thO111k some 0 f' th ese plC.
They demand nothing but an in- contracts.
Six new 7-year leases the Legislature.
m
POLE
DOWN
AND AWAY
HE -pptigation,
t tb
problem of the unmarried mother was
The Illi'nois flash and the grpat tures are about White Salmon yet.
they declare,
to prove have been completed for acreage on
At, the ear lies ,
e meeting can- before the house today.
By a vote
..
Every locality worth while tries to
WENT.
that their allotments
have been un- the Satus and six more are pending.
not take place until the latter part of 51 to 35 the lawmakers adopted
In~i~n will face e2~h other on the perpetuate
the memory of some early
fairly dealt with, their lumb.er stolUnder the terms of. the improveg
of next week.
an amendment
to the widow's pen- gndn.·on here, a.ccOl'dihn .tofann~lUnce- historical thing or event
.
Long about midnight Ma heard a en, their legitimate
grievances
un- I ment lease required
l.n the. sevent·
. .
.
. .
t
.
ment bv Gus Kmg w 0 IS ormmg an
S
I
.
In the mean lme, a flsmg tIde of I sion act. authorIzmg' co~n y COm?1IS- 11 ta . t
t '
Gr' ~O'e's
orne lave suggested that a bronze.
scratching
at the door.
It was Pop corrected
and their plea of justice
year plan, the tenant is reqUIred to
staggering
the stagger of the Rum disregarded.
for the likeable
Indian sioner. s to extend the aid now .giv~n
-s I' t t~an~ .~ /~~os~
nd ~ Jan- s.tatue of this old Indian would be
build a house costing not less than enthusiasm
mentor is evident in Pullman
since needy married mothers to theIr SiS- ea~
e oca, an glOU
S
IOllit.e appropriate.
Hounds.
Pop is back to normal
As thesEt,wards of the nation are $1,000, and a barn to cost not less
the
great
win
of
the
Cougars
over
tel's
beyond
the
pale.
.
ua,r~.
A pledge of $400 has been made
again.
now but fi!w in number, the more than $500.
He must have a lawn
California.
Morton of Spokane, attackmg' the
to create a fund for this purpose.
A
reason why their interests should be 50x100 feet and tbe land must be Southern
When the 2,800 stUdents walked bill. declared it would cost that coup\U
,sc_ulptor made an estimate of the cost
They are completely fenced with a regulation
WELL, GOODBYE CHIEFS. AND followed with jealous care.
n Ian
IOf such a statue to be about $1,000,
IF YOU GO ANYWHERE
WE'LL easy prey for whites. who take ad- fence, cedar posts, one rod apart out of school to welcome the team ty $40,000 annually .. Har:k~ of Klthome Wednesday,
the first cry was titas. former Metho(~Ist nnlllster, as,.
but. after becoming interested
in the
"antage
of their ignorance
or their and four wires.
SEE YOU SOME PLACE'.
Exendine
was
not serted his stand agaInst the measu~'e
prOject has. figured it down ~o $700,
confidence.
Whenever there is basis
A well must be dug and a cylin- for Exendine.
was due to the. fact that. the bIll
F.O.B. W:h1te Salmon.
ThiS party
for their complaint,
whenever
the der pump provided.
The land must there to see the wild demonstration,
having remained
in California.
"places no premlUm on VIrtue, no
I would make a clay model here on the
believe they are being wronged, ev- be cleared,
leveled for
irrigation
"L t'
h ve Exey'"
w
tb
.
penalty on vice."
0 - l1r L" coast and ship it to New York to
ery
instinct
of humanity
should by the end of the third year. and
.
e sa.
as
e IllThe three women members of the
have it cast.
prompt an investigation
that will as- one-balf left seeded at the expirasisten~ demand Of. the s~tdent body, I house all voted "aye" on final pas-,
. I believe that the pioneers did well
sure justice is done them,
r.estore tion of the lease.
All imPTovement
and. It was a d~~apPomted
crowd sage, as did former Speaker
Mark
..A BERDEEN.
Wednesaay,
Dec. 9; fmancially
when they met in this
The Philadelphia
Record recently their rights, punish those who invade
must be completed by the end of the
that left the mee mg.
Reed.
Speaker
Floyd Danskin arid -Mrs.
James Chapman 15 de.ad P;l1(, end of the valley. and I "londer if
published
an article
on
Indian them and set up whatever safeguards
third year.
The rental fee on this
Members
of the team
are for E. A. Sims were among those vOtillg .James Chapman is in the city Ja;~ they would like to assist in this undances,
pointing
out that
tourists
are needed for their protection.
new land are 25 cents an acre for
their coac~i to a ~an.
The feeling "no."
to face a charge of. murd~r, ~s resu
del'taking.
The designer
says
it
see only toned-down
exhibitions,
the first two years and 50 cents for is that
hiS retentlOn
would mean
of an altercatIon
III theil'
looms at would last forever.
It surely would
and that
secret
sessions
are stiU
the next five.
much toward
a high
standing
in
the Jerome,
Hotel
here
about
1 be attractive
to those visitino'
the
barbaric
and, in many
instances,
Good prices on nearly all farm the conference
next year.
o'clock this morning.
Chapman IS an valley.
immoral.
The
following
excerpt
products
this year have brought
a
"We fell down and Exey gets it
J\
U
Indian, as was his wife...
-c. L. Colburn.
indicates that there is at least one
boost in the rentals
on the
imnewsp'aper
that
can take
a sane
f
Police were called to the hot~1
proved land for next year.
Less- in the neCk," is tbe way one player
view of this subject:
~.;;i
find Mrs. Chapman wounded WIth .1
ees found in many instances
that P'ut it.
P II
. f
th
l'azor.
She was taken to the Aber- I
they must pay $2.00 or $3.00 more
"Shall the Indians
be permitted
SPOKANE. Monday, Dec. 7.-0ru man is or
e coach.
Signs
d.een General
Hospital.
where she
in
stores
all
over
Pullman
have
the
D
7
P
t
th
C
was
t
per
acre
to
renew
their
leases.
Land
to dance as they have 'always danc- g-anization of posts of Indian War
slogan, "Keep Exey."
He is populYAKIMA,
.ec. .ar S of
e died an hour later.
hapman
S 0
Which
for
several
years
has
been
ed, or should their ceremonies
be vet.erans in Washington
cities is tv
lar with the students,
the players skeleton of a larg'e mastodon.
f,om" arrested
at the hoteL
.,
toned
down into conformity
with he started with formation
of a post leasing at from $8 to $10 has now and townspeople.
of them transfor~ned
into opaliz0d
advanced to $12 to $15.
This fact
the usages of a civilized society?
here soon, John \V. Pool of this citv
The question
is what
will the petrifications.
have been taken from
PORT ANGELES, Wash., Dec. 10.
to prospective
. "Ever
since the Indian
Bureau recently named state commander
f~; is not a deterrent
alumni
do?
the clay bank of the Grnnger
Clay
-A small deer fawn appeared on the
lessees,
however,
the Agency hav_
announced
some time ago, that it the National
Indian War Veterans'
Products
company on Shipes Mounstre.ets of Port Angeles this morning more apllications
on hand than .
was gOi!1g to c~rtail
some of the Association,
announced
today.
tain.
Th.e remainder of the skeleton
ning. coming down from Tumwater
dances III the mterest
of decency
Efforts to obtain from the governthey can possibly provide land for.
is being sought.
Gulch, which leads to the woods of
Independent.
and morality, a great howl has gone r ment pensions for the veterans
of -W~pato
Black Diamond.
up.
From the Indians?
No, not Indian campaigns
and their depenTULSA. Okla., Dec. 7.-The
richespecially-many
would
f~vo~ the dents will be among the purposes of
est race in the world is said to be
proposed changes.
The nOIse IS ~e- the organization,
he added:
the Osage Indians,
who live in the
ing made by the painters
and wntnorthern
part of Oklahoma.
There
ers and aesthetes
and students
of
NEW YORK.-One
of the freaks
are nearly
2,000 member~ of the,
aboriginal
customs, who would like SEXTUPLETS
BORN TO
now known to science is the existtribe, settled in 400 famihes .. Th.e I
to have the red men remain just as
SPANISH
MOTHER
ence of a luminous spider.
The sniincome
of each family IS I
Man was traced back to a fish Fri- average
they are now and forever
more.
der hides in heavy undel'g·round. Its day night, instead of a monkpy. by approximately
CORNWALL,
Eng.,
Dec. 2.-A
$30,000 a year.
I
SEATTLE.
Wash., Dec. 7. -.-- A:I
They do not take into consideration
MARBELLA,
Spain.-Senora
An- sea monster was caught off the coast luminous spark is as large as a man's Prof. Trevor Kincaid of the Univerunidentifi~d Indian Drf'Pumed to hav"
one of the .. prime biological
lawSna Gallardo il1 the mother
of sex- here by fishers.
The firet scientific
rep'-"rt sity of Washington
The monster meas- thumb.
biology denartAccording to a dispatch fr~m N"w fallen from a second Rtorv fire epfamily of three boys and ured nearly 12 feet from nose to tail of the spider was made by BarnulYl ment, in an addr,ess before the Seat- York men are now wearin? corsets. cape of the U. and 1. Hotel, !i211,<,
that no living thing can strand still tuplets-a
and survive.
The Indians
must three girls arriving in one lot.
The and weighed 80 pounds. It is thought
Brown, associate
curator
of fossil tle Labor college.
Kincaid is giving Well' we know a lot of chiefs whose King Street, Thursday ni?:ht. died in
of the mother
was ex- that the catch is one of the giant r.eptiles in the American
adapt tbemselves
to twentieth
cen- condition
Museum of a series of 10 lectures on evolution
appe~rance
would be much improvpd the city hospital early yesterday. 1'h"
tremely serious.
tury customs or die."
Natural
History.
ray family.
before the college.
body is at the county morgue.
by the use of a corset or surcmgle.
Born on a cold stone pavement
just outside the cook house of the
James
Henry
Packing
company's
plant in Seattle. a girl infant was
ushered! into the world in the midst
of slaughter-house
odors and then
rushed to the city hospital with its
17-year-old Indian mother late Wednesday.
Both were resting
easily at the
hos pi ta.l Thursday.
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SUMMONS INDIANS
INDIAN, AG'ENCY
TO EVERETT MEET
ON nEC. 16 AND 17 MOVE DELAYED

mASINO' N LIE
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TRIBUTE IN STONE

A PLEA fOR JUSTICE I
IS ALL THEY ASK

RESERVATION LEASES
IN GREAT DEMAND

L

Want Exendine Now

PROPOSE STATUE OF
INDIAN CHARACTER

UN WED MOTHERS

REn GRANGE MAY
GET STATE AID
MEET JIM THORPE
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Sl '.
vvoman aln,
Husband Is F aCIng

Ch arge f M dor

PICTURESQUE, BUT
ALAS, NOT MODERN

I
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FIND S.:II.ElETnN OF
A lAR~.uEMASTODON.

Indian War Veterans
Will Organize Posts
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I
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BOO-Pound Monster
Caught Off England

Found by Scientist Kincaid Says Man
Once Was a Fish

b
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Fawn Walks
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2 ,000 0sage In.dlans
. R I
Are WealthIest ace

Unidentified Indian
Dies Following Fall

